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Around the Square
Bif Browning
Thank you to every one who donates their time and resources to make Union Square
the wonderful thriving community it is. From the multiple wonderful music events Union Square Chamber Music Society, the SoWeBo Music Series, the Sunday Sounds
in the Park concerts, and the newest series dedicated to world music – to our annual
Cookie Tour, Crab Feast, SoWeBo Landmark 5K, Progressive Dinner, USA Day, and
Bloom Your Block/Pie Celebration events to the recurring Corks & Conversation, the
Place For Good People Park Movie Night, and the Union Square Families gettogethers; all of this is a result of the innovative ideas, convivial camaraderie, and tireless work of neighbors who know that being a part of a community is more than just
living in a neighborhood. Thanks to this dedication and commitment by its residents
new and old, Union Square continues to grow and prosper.
If you are new to the neighborhood or have never been to any of the Union Square
events or the monthly neighborhood meetings, count this as a personal invitation to
come out and meet your neighbors and be a part of all that is happening both here and
in the greater SoWeBo area. May 2018 be a healthy and prosperous year for you all. I
look forward to seeing you in the neighborhood.

Beyond the Square: Southwest Partnership
Khandra Sears
Hello neighbors! I hope you all enjoyed the holidays with family and friends. You should have received invitations to the Partnership’s Annual General Meeting and I hope you plan to attend. This year’s gathering will be
held on Saturday, January 27 at 5-8pm at the Wicomico Building in Pigtown on 1100 Wicomoco Street. This
will be a great opportunity to meet the new committee chairs, your neighborhood representatives, and learn about
our ongoing projects.
All are invited to attend! And the neighborhood that has the most attendees will win $500. Please RSVP to
swp_baltimore@gmail.com or 667-210-2105
We will also be our second year of presenting the Community Impact Awards to honor individuals who live or
work in one of the seven neighborhoods and who have made a positive and lasting contribution to their neighborhoods.
To nominate someone, describe how they've helped their community and demonstrated the five characteristics in
1500 words or less. Include pictures or video! Email nominations to honor@southwestpartnershipbaltimore.org or
mail nominations to Southwest Partnership, 1138 Hollins St Baltimore, MD 21223.

SWP Program Monthly Committee Meetings
Commercial Development - Troy Wilson,
commercial@swpbal.org
7pm, 4th Tuesday at Hamilton Bank (764 Washington Blvd.)
Education - Lou Packett
education@swpbal.org
7pm, 1st Thursday at SWP Offices (1138 Hollins St.)
Historic Preservation - Scott Kashnow
preservation@swpbal.org
6pm, 3rd Monday at Irish Railroad Workers Museum (918
Lemmon St.)
Housing - Diana Geis, housing@swpbal.org
7pm, 2nd Thursday at UMB CEC (870 W. Baltimore St.)

Public Safety - JR Lee, safety@swpbal.org
7pm, 4th Wednesday at SWP Offices (1138 Hollins St.)
Vibrant and Walkable Streets - Dan Rodenburg,
streets@swpbal.org
7pm, 4th Thursday at SWP Offices (1138 Hollins St.)
Workforce Development - Gabe Auteri,
workforce@swpal.org
7pm, 1st Wednesday at SWP Offices (1138 Hollins St.)
Workforce Roundtable
3pm, 3rd Friday at Bon Secours Community Works
(26 N. Fulton)

Interested in advertising
with us?
The Union Square newsletter is running
paid advertisements to offset costs .
If interested, please contact
media@unionsquareassociation.com
for rates. It’s a great way to let people
know about your company or special
event while supporting the neighborhood.
Ask about special rates for residents of
Union Square.

Union Square Park Clean-up
Christine Verdin
We had an amazing turnout for December’s cleanup. Union Square residents and their visiting family members
worked tirelessly to beautify the park in preparation for the Cookie Tour and Christmas Tree Lighting. Their great
work to deliver and decorate the Christmas tree, the spring house, the fountain and the Enoch Pratt Library No. 2
made for another successful Christmas Tree Lighting and Cookie Tour. Many thanks to Culinary Architecture for
the coffee and hot cocoa, Kruti Ravaliya who made mulled wine, and Santa Claus and Gingy the Gingerbread
Man for making an appearance at the event.
Renovations of the comfort station were briefly halted in December due to asbestos in the building but have resumed. Plans are underway to work with the Chesapeake Trust to repair and improve our park's irrigation system.
This will be a long term project making volunteering crucial for its completion. Announcements of the cleanups
and Park's Committee meetings will be made on Nextdoor, and e-blast. Any show of support is greatly appreciated!

Family Friendly Corner
Erin Moyer & Lucy Housseini
Hi Families!
It was great to connect with some of you at the tree lighting and have some fun daytime and evening play dates!
Please email us at Unionsquarefamilies@gmail.com if you would like to join in! We had a great turn out for the
Saturday morning breakfast play date on January 20th at the Moyer’s at 1417 W. Lombard. We hope to have
more events like this in the coming months. Here are some family friendly happenings in our community for the
month of January…








Sowebo Moms’ Happy Hour last Thursday of the month at 7pm at Zella’s (January 25th this month).
Our zip code qualifies your child to receive free books by mail every month. Go to Imaginationlibrary.com to sign up!
Remember to check out Live Baltimore’s Way To Stay program to learn about the admissions/enrollment
processes for our city schools. This begins at the beginning of the year and many schools are holding
open houses through the end of January.
Maryland Zoo Members receive free admission to the B & O Museum for January and February.
Washington Village Enoch Pratt Library Story time is Mondays for preschoolers and Wednesdays for
Mother Goose at 10:15am.
Hungry Harvest Fresh Fruit and Veggie sell is year round! $7 bags of fresh fruits and veggies that can be
valued at $20. They have assorted produce every Monday from 2:30-5:30pm at the Community Engagement Center. (870 W. Baltimore St.)

Union Square Association Youth and School News
Linda Callahan
During 2017, Union Square Association members supported Steuart Hill Academy with a pencil drive, donations
of school supplies, and candy for the Harvest Festival. Ivan Leshinsky and JR Lee from Hollins Market have gotten
kids moving with a basketball league, and more youth than ever joined in the annual Sowebo 5K, which benefits in
part the Southwest Baltimore Charter School.
SHAA, Mt. Clair Christian School, and the Charter School all gave back to the community by providing lovely
decorations for our beautiful Christmas tree in the park. Make it
“The finest gift we can give our children is
your New Year’s resolution to get involved with our neighborour heartfelt belief that they can succeed.”
hood youth. Volunteer to read to students, mentor a young person, or support youth athletics.
–Lawrence W. Lezotte

Southwest Charter School Presents:
New Year’s Resolutions
Madison: In the New Year , I would like to eat mor e healthy. I
think I should eat more healthy because I eat a lot of junk food and
I want to stop. I think eating healthy is a good decision because
fruits and veggies are good for you. Also, I want to eat healthy
four days a week in the New Year. Moreover, if I accomplish this
resolution, i will feel as happy as a rabbit eating a carrot.

read I use context clues and strategies so I can figure out a word. If
I accomplish my goal, it would make me feel proud of myself.

Kimaya: In the New Year I would like to pr actice mor e math. I
need to practice math because I don't understand Common
Core. When I do math I feel like I can't do it and it's so complicated. I want to practice math for about 3 times a week for 10
Brittany: In the New Year , I would like to pr actice
minutes. Now I know I can take free time on the weekend to do
math. Why? So my grades can get high. Another thing is so I can math. If I complete this, I will feel proud.
grow in my growth data. Also I want to go up to the next
grade. This is why I love math.
Karis: One thing I want to impr ove is to be a good and nice
person, and not to get in trouble in school. I want my New Year's
Ziy'Aira: In the New Year , I will spend mor e time with my
resolution to be not to get in ANY drama. This is my resolution
family. I love my family because they make everything fun. They because when I get into drama, people say stuff that is not true
also make it funny and loud. We play games for game nights. We about me. Also, it can get other people involved. I will accomhave family events. We have lots and lots of parties.
plish it by telling a teacher about something that somebody said to
me. I will feel happy and relieved.
Shayla: For my New Year 's r esolution, I would like to pr actice
ballet. I have not been able to practice my dance because of
Antonio: In the New Year I want to impr ove my multiplicaschool. I love to dance! It would make me feel really good if I
tion. Sometimes I think that multiplying is hard for me. Somecould practice more!
times I like when Mr. Peace helps us with our multiplying, Sometimes I like multiplying 2-digit numbers. That's okay, that's why
Breanna: In the New Year , I want to get good at the standar d
we have brain breaks!
algorithm, which is a strategy that is hard for me but that I want to
master. I use area models, and that is a rectangle. That is what I
Zoe: In the New Year I want to impr ove my math. I say math
want to accomplish in the new year.
because even though I take coach class I sometimes don't get the
work, but we have been learning this for 2 WEEKS or so. I do see
Bryan: In the New Year , I want to pr actice English Language
my growth, and that's what I want to improve in the New Year.
Arts. I need to practice English Language Arts because I have a
bad grade, so I need to fix my grade. I will read poetry for 40
Kaiyon: In the New Year, I would like to become a better
minutes so I can get better at poetry.
peacemaker. I would like to improve my grades and do more
work. I can stop yelling and use the habits of scholarship. I want
Kambira: In the New Year , I would like to pr actice r eading. I do to this so I can become a better person and I can get into less
love reading because it helps me relax and learn new words I don't trouble. If I accomplish this resolution I will feel like a better perknow. When I read a book it feels like I'm in the book. I want to
son and I will feel happy.
read every day in the New Year. I will read at school and home to
get better. If I get better, I will become a good reader.
Quordell: In the New Year , I want to pr actice mor e basketball
so I can get better at it. To play basketball, I have to keep my
Titus: New Year 's is a gr eat holiday. My New Year's resolution grades up in school. If I don't, I can't play.
is to read better. I will practice reading chapter books. When I

Square Roots: A Glance Back
Aleksandras Radžius
Back in the day, Baltimoreans satisfied their shopping needs with neighborhood markets and local shopping
zones. In our part of town, we had Hollins Market and Baltimore Street from Fremont Avenue to Gilmor Street.
On weekends, Hollins Market would expand to include produce stands which filled Hollins Street from Poppleton to Carey Streets. And, on any day of the week on Baltimore Street you could get what else was needed e.g.,
automotive parts, furniture, shoes, clothing, hardware, etc. There was a 5 and dime store, a military surplus store,
a bank, a florist, a drug store, bars and two movie theaters - the Lord Baltimore and the Capital, and so on.To the
southwest of us was a shopping zone on Pratt Street from Frederick Street to Fulton Avenue with its Horn movie
theater. To the southeast was the Washington Blvd zone from Cross Street to Fremont Avenue with its Columbia
movie theater.
So it was in all of Baltimore and it worked well for a long time. Then during the 1960s, shopping malls began to
spring up on the edges of Baltimore as Baltimoreans began to move out to the suburbs. Even those who remained
in the city began to shop more and more in these malls and less and less in their neighborhoods.
But also about this time, Joann Whitley formerly of 1504 Hollins Street began working on getting recognition for
the Union Square neighborhood. She was a waitress at the Chesapeake restaurant - which was south of what is
now the Charles theater. At that time, Baltimore’s politicians and notables dined at the Chesapeake. Joan would
advocate and raise awareness for Union Square among these powers-that-be. Thus, the work that Joann started
then, has grown and blossomed into our neighborhood association.

Historic Union Square Real Estate
Welcome Home! The residents of Union Square proudly present rarely available homes!
1307 Hollins Street
1426 Hollins Street
1701 Hollins Street
1617 Frederick Ave
1314 Lombard Street

$195,000
$349,000
$83,900
$200,000
$279,000

1727 W Lombard Street
1721 W Lombard Street
1521 Lemmon Street
117 S Gilmor Street

$169,900
$129,900
$57,500
$234,900

Union Square’s Blessings
Senator Barbara A. Robinson, Representing the 40th Legislative District, Baltimore City
There’s no place I’d rather be
Than at the lighting of Union Square’s Christmas tree
As it represents a beacon of happiness, joy and love, for all the children to see.
It’s Friday night and some of you could have gone to other places
But you would have missed the glow of wonder that lights up the children’s faces.
I know that some of you may not understand why I am so happy tonight;
But it’s because I remember there was a time when my Christmas wasn’t so bright.
I am thankful for friends with whom I can share a laugh and a smile,
And sit and have a cup of hot chocolate and maybe just rest a while
And discuss things that are needed to make Union Square’s community better;
And how they can accomplish all their goals if the neighbors would work together.
The tree lights are glowing and Union Square is filled with merriment
As we sing Christmas carols, spreading holiday cheer that is truly heaven sent.
People are friendly and compassionate who live in Union Square.
They bake cookies and open their homes to people who don’t even live there.
You’ll find great neighbors, new friends and great shopping trips too.
If you visit Pigtown and Union Square, you’ll find there’s plenty to do.
So to the neighbors who live in Maryland’s beautiful Union Square,
You are blessed to have enough of what you need and then some to share.
Christmas is a time for sharing the love with which we have been blessed.
It’s a great time to forgive those who have wronged us and realize it is only a test
Of how even though you sin over and over yet God continues to forgive you
And sends the message that in your heart you should forgive others too.
There may be times in frustration you want to give up, walk away and just forget;
But then you realize that you can’t leave cause God isn't through with you yet.
A small voice whispers in your spirit that your assignment is not yet complete;
That there are still things that God wants you to do before you take your eternal sleep.
And so, my friends, I wish you peace, prosperity and all that you pray to receive.
And it will all come true if you trust in God and believe.
May God continue to shower His blessings on your family and on you.
We wish you all happy holidays and a blessed forever too!
Presented Friday, December 8, 2017, at the Union Square Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony

See Something, Say Something, Protect Our Community!
Crime prevention begins with speaking to the right person. If you see anything suspicious, call 911
immediately.
If the 911 line is “busy” call 410-396-2499. Reporting is key to increasing police presence.
Call 311 for all other emergencies non-police, fire or ambulatory related. We trust you’ll make the call.

Photos by Bernd Kiekebusch & Lucy Y. Steinitz

Thank you to Bernd Kiekebusch for repairing and maintaining the book box in the old CUPs lot in Hollins Market. Bernd also collected books to restock the box. The box looks amazing!
There are a few of these throughout the neighborhood and if you would like to be involved in maintaining them
you can contact Jon Law at jon.k.law@gmail.com.

Social Media!!! What’s that???
Do you consider yourself to be Social Media Royalty? Please consider joining Union Square’s social media committee
and helping us grow the conversation in Southwest Baltimore. We always need community support with post, e-blast,
blogging and other online communications. We promise this will not be hard.

